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SWOON IN —The "Staunton Guards," Capt. J.

A.Cartaari, were sworn into the United States

service to-day. The " Guards" are attached to

a regiment at Camp Curtin, and are under

Lualehiug order for the Scat of War.
IME:C=iI

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.—'Phis popular place

of orutiFeuiut has become an "institution" in

our midst. The performances are always clever,

if we may judge from the happy faces n iehtly

cromu'ing the place to repletion, and we know

of no place where a pet son may more effec-

tually drive away dull care, or get the worth

of his money. !he patriotic drama of the

n Sisters," is still on the carpet, and will

be rep ated every evening this week.

Tux "Fame OP AVA." ibis distinguished

"Prince of Humbugs," has turned up at Pitts-
burg, and the press of that city previously ad-

vised Of his proceedings here, are "Miring him

up" with an exceedingly sharp pointed stick.

The &patch, of this morning, comes at him in

this manner:

"Sow we want to see, provided the authori-
ties allow the show to come off, how many

fools there are in Pittsburg, and hope tobe able
to Faille 'hat the bogus Fakir will meet with
empty benches. It is a miserable swindle, and
we hope that our citizens will not be duped by
even the hundred dollar horse."

TII6 MAIL ROBBING CASN.—The case of the
boy arrested night before last charged with

Purloinirer newspapers from the 'Unit(d States
mall bolo, in the Lebanon Valley Railroad de-
pot, was heard before the Mayor at 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. On this occasion he gave
his name as Charles Wheeler, and stated that
be had run away from his friends inBaltimore.
Ile acknowledged having taken the newspa-
pers, but cried, and begged hard to be let off,
promising faithfully to " mend his ways." The
Mayor, however, was compelled to commit him
to prison, where he will remain until the
United States authorities in Philadelphia can
be beard from. As stated yesterday, the young
delinquent is about fourteen years of age, corn-
foitably dressed, and with pleasing and intelli-
gent looking features, well calculated to create
favorable impressions.

THE ANDERSON Boor GUAND —The Louisville
Democrat of Saturday, the 11th iust., thus al-
b:ides to this fine company of young Pannsyl-
vanians:—

This splendid body of young men, the flower
of Pennsylvania, originally mounted as a body
guard to General A nderson, and better known
bete as General Buel's body -:uard, will leave
to-day, it is expected, for active service.

This troop has been sworn in as all indepen-
dent troop fur extra hazardous service, and they
are exactly the men who may be expected to
accomplish a great deal, whether as scouts, or
skirmishers, or extra aide.

Yesterday the members of the troop made a
present of a splendid saddleand bridle to Lieut.
Spencer, one of their officers. He is a regular
army officer, and is held in high esteem by all
his men.

Messrs. Valentine Hummel and Wm. H. Arm-
stroug, both of our city, are members of the
"Guard."

MADAME ANNA BISHOP. —The re-appearance
of this lady after an absence of many years in
our city, was an event of no ordinary charac-
ter. The large hall was filled with our music-
loving people. It must have been most grati-
fying to Madame Bishop thereception she got
on this occasion. All seemed delighted with
her singing. As we have not the time to par-
ticularise each piece, we would mention the
sparkling song, "Robin Red Breast;" tho pa-
thetic and plaintive old song of the "Beggar
Girl," being something new here, and sung for
the first time in this city. If we are to judge
and express an opinion, this was one of the
most successful concerts ever given in this city.
Mr. Seguin possesses a fine voice and sings
wall. He was heard to the bestadvantage in the
comic duets of "Quanto Amore" with Madame
Bishop his forte seems the buffo style. Mr.
De Speise is a fine pianist; we have had none
better save Thalburg. He shows groat school-
ing, being, we understand, a pupil of the cele-
brated Listz. We c &allot omit mentioning the
beautiful quality of the piano used on this oc-
casion, being furnished by Mr. Knoche.Madame Amu, Bishop has been prevailed uponto remain with us another night, giving an en-
tire change ofprogramme. She will appear inscenes from Opera in costume, making this avery interetttin; programme indeed. We
would certainly advise all toavail themselvesof tbe last opportunity of hearing this greatartist in this city.

A REMARKABLE CRIMINAL CAUL—One of the
most interesting cases that have ever beenhied in this county, came off yesterday. Ayoung girl by the name of Jane Bowman wasindicted for concealing the death of a bastardchild. The evidence, as detailed in court,Henkel to be conclusive as to her guilt. Herappearance was testified to by various witnes-s, showing that she presented the look of aPngnant woman ; also, that a full grown childwas found in the cess-pool of the house inwhich she resided, wrapped up in an apronsimilar to une that had been made for the de-fendant by a seamsLess. Also, that on thevery day that the child was alleged to havebeen born, she had been taken suddenly witheicknem. These, and many analagous facts,were in evidence. However, the defence show-ed that the prisoner had submitted herself toa rigid medical and scientific test, the result ofwhich was that she never hadconceived; and thather sitiness had been t.roduced by a return ofthe menstrual flow, which had been checked.In addition to this, a highly respectable clergy-man or this city, testified that he had marriedthe defendant more than a year ago. The sen-sation produced in court when this testimonywas heard was marked and striking. It corn_pletely vindicated the character of the defer'.dant• and showed that she bad been the victimof either much malice, or of a great mistake.Tha case was conducted for the Commonwealthby A. Herr, Esq., and for the defence by Jno.0 Kunkel and R. A. Lamberton, Esq'rs. Onboth sides it was well and ably managed.

COURT PROCINDINGB.- The following cases
have been disposed of since our last report:

Corn. vs. Jane Bowman. Indictment, con-
cealing the death of a bastard child. Prorecu-
tion withdrawn..

Com. vs. S. S. Cole. Indictment, assault
and battery. Verdict—guilty.

Com. vs. John M'Cullough. Indictment,
felonius assault and battery. Plead guilty and
submitted.

Corn. vs. Robert Basking. Indictment, as-
sault and battery. On trial.

The Grand Jury of the term, having con-
cluded their labors, submitted the folloWing
report, after which they were discharged from
further attendance :

2b the Honorable ()mat ofQuarter Sessions of Dam-
pinn County, lan,,ary term, 1862.

The Grand Inquest, for the ommonwealth
of Pennsylvania, inquiring for the County of
Dauphin, respectfully report that they Wivefinished all the business submitted to them
for their action. We have passed upon sixty-
six bills. of this number we returned thirty-
eight "No true Bill." A portion of these lat-
ter cases, should, inthe judgment of the Grand
Jury never had reached the grand jury room,
and indeed, should never have came into
court at all even had there been sufficient evi-
dence to warrant the jury in finding a "True
Bill;" still, their bearing upon the peace of the
community is of so trivial a character, that
they would hardly be worth the time of the
court, or the expense necessarily attending
their trial. The Grand Jury is inclined to the
belief, that were justices of the peace and al-
derman, more mindful of the true interests of
the county, and did they exercise a more pru-
dent discretion, much of the time of the Grand
Jury and court might be saved,and unneces-
sary costs to the county spared, insteadof send-
ing up to the court cases of verysmall moment,
or cases depending on flimsy and very doubtful
testimony, the committing magistrate might
dispose of them finally themselves. For sure-
ly, if there is not sufficient evidence to warrant
the Grand Jury in finding a "True Bill" there
can hardly be sufficient to give thecase an im-
portance worthy the time and labor of the
court and jury, to say nothing of cots to the
county, which might be employed to more ad-
vantage to the people. We are somewhat sur-
prised to learn from the District Attorney that
the number of bills sent up at this term is less
than usually engages the attention of the
Grand Jury. While this fact affords some
small occasion for congratulation, it still fur-
nishes a sad commentary upon the morality
and virtue of our people. The offences against
law, order and common decency, are quite too
numerous. The vigilence of the police and
the terrors of the law seem to be, to a great
extent, impotent. The force ofpublic opinion
and the influence of religion, seem also to exert
but little restraining power.

Depraved human nature, regardless of the
restraints of morality, the peace of society,
or the punishment that await. evil doers,
seems wedded to its own corruptions and, bent
on mischief. It is true, the tendency of our
unsanctified nature, is to do wrong '• but, it is
also true, that the majority of cases that swell
up our callender of crime, have their origin in
other causes than a mere love of doing wrong.
It cannot be denied that much of the crime
that harrasses and disgraces society is closely
allied with poverty and want. But poverty,
itself, is, in very many instances, the conse-
quences of imprudent and wrong doing. Pov-
erty and crime are not twin sisters, unless
made so by outside and unnatural causes.—
These causes, we think, are manifest. Are
they not found in the unrestrained and reck-
less indulgence of intoxicating drinks? Intem-
perance prevails to a fearful patent, and is in-
deed, the natural mother of vice, and, in our
judgment, is chargeable with a large propor-
tion, if not a majority, of these petty offenses,
such as assault and battery, riot, lanceny,
as well as crimes of a graver character,which
absorb the time of our criminal courts, and
piles costs upon our county to little purpose.
Thus far a remedy for this evil has been sought
in vain, and whatever measures could be adopt-
ed that would measurably check it, would be
hailed by every good citizen with cordial de.
light. It seems to the Grand Jury that we
have far more drinking houses than the good
of the community or the morals of society re-
quire. This evil, no doubt, grows out of our
license law itself, but even in that law are
found safe-guards, which, if properly and
duly enforced, would, to some extent at
least, modify much of its baneful results. In
addition to our more respectable drinking sa-
loons, where in many cases the habit of drink-
ing gets its imtetus, we have a hoard of low
groceries, where cheap whisky and three-cent
glasses of what they call brandy are dealt out
without stint oviiscrimination. Is it wonder-
ful that intemperance should thrive when the
temptations are so multitudious Is it' less
wonderful that crime should abound in thesame
ratio? The police augment their fees in no
small degree by their diligence in looking up
and arresting drunken men, particularly of a
certain sort, who are overcome bylithe whiskey
sold themby some trafficker in the article,where
greed for money overrides his qualms of con-
science. We find no fault with this action of
he police. On the other hand, it is proper, as

far as it goes. But all this is but adding to the
public expense, while the fountain head of the
evil is permitted to send out its pestiferous
streams unchecked. Itseems to thagrand jury
that a more vigilant looking after the vender
of the article that made their prisoners drunk,
while they don't fail to take care of the drunk-
ard, the causeof humanity and thepublic peace
would be considerably the gainer, while the
finances of the county would find a moreprofit-
able investment. If the law were promptly
enforced when liquor is given to men already
under its influence, good would be done, and if
those who sell to habitual drunkards or minors
were hunted upand brought before Court, much
disorder and drunkenness would be prevented.
While the grand jury have noinformation as to
thepersons who violate the law in this respect,
yet that it is done there is noroom for doubt,
as the evidences that meet the eyein our streets
are neither few nor far between. We trust our
police will be held to a prompt discharge of
their whole duty.

The Grand Jury also feel it their duty to
refer to another evil, occurring quite too often
in this city, and in different towns throughout
the county, undisturbed by the proper au
thorities. We allude to what are modestly
called " Gift &ores, Gift Pedlars and Gift ()Gn-
arls." To call these schemes for money making
Lotteries would, perhaps, be too unblushing
a defiance of the law. If this is not a viola-
tion of the law against lotteries, it is, at least,
an evasion of it, and is as demoralizing in its
influence. The mode of procedure of this
comparatively modern swindle we need not
attempt to describe, as nearly every person is
acquainted with it. Itis a nuisance that should
be abated by the proper officers, and we re-
spectfully recommend it to the notice ef theI court.

The east ends of Market and Chestnutstreeta, in this city, are frequently blocked upby trains of care, being left stand across saidstreets an unreasonable length of time, to theannoyance and detention of those who haveoccasion to travel in that direction. A. littlemore attention to those obstructions, by theproper officers, would remedy this evil.
the

The Jury would also beg lethatg tonotice of the court the fact thecrossing of Mulberry street, at Second street,is rendered extremely dangerous by the fail-ure of the Cumberland Valley Railroad Com-pany to post watchmen at said crossing, towarn corners and goera of the approach ofthe cars. We havt heard of several hair-

breadth escapes at this 'point, and, for the
better security of passers by, we trust that
said railroad compa..y may be compelled to
adopt some signal by which all accidents may
be avoided. If this is within the power of
the court, we respectfully ask its interference.
If, however, this matter falls properly under
the jurisdiction of the city authorities, we
trust the matter complained of will be speed-
ily remedied by them. In this latter event,
we would respectfully recommend it to the
attention of the Mayor and City Solicitor.

Whereas it is represented that the fund ap-
propriated by the county Commissoners in aid
of the families ofour brava volunteers, who are
now in thearmy of the United States, in defence
of the integrity of our glorious Union, is ex-
hausted. In view of this fact, the grand jury
would respectfully recommend to the Commis-
sioners of our county, to appropriate a further
sum of eight thousand dollars to thesame pur-
poses, to be placed in the hands of the court,
to be by it distributed to the families of the
soldiers from Dauphin county, in the service of
our country, in such sums, and at such times,
as the court, in its discretion, may diem.pro-
per. We most cordially recommend this ap•
propriation, as an obligation the people of this
county owe to our brave defenders of their
families. The portion that would fall to each
tax-payer to pay would be a mere unit in com-
parison to-the sacrifices made by our soldiers
in behalf of law and good government, while
we remain in all the enjoyments of the com•
forts of home and in the pursuit of our various
callings. We feel satisfied that no patriotic
tax-payer could have it in his .or her heart to
find faint with our Commissioners should they
concur with us in the views above set forth.
We would also bespeak the influence of the
court in their behalf. We visited the county
prisonand found everything in good order,
and therefore have no suggestions to make.

All ofwhich is respectfully submitted.
GEO. P. WEISTLING,

Foreman.

" Honor to Whom Honor is Due."
Camp Ctrann, Jan. 23, 1862.

EDITOR TELEGRAPH :—Through the columns
of your valuable paper we, the members of the
Agnew Guards, 101st regiment, would respect-
fully tender our thanks to the Hon. J. W. Blan-
chard, membet of theHouse of Representatives,
for his kindness in furnishing us an excellent
oyster supper on Saturday last,. The young
Representative who appreciates a roldier'r
worth. tong may he live to gain glory andre-
nown ['rod/ the old Keystone State and the
American Union.

C. J. D. H

INSTRUCTION IN Music.—A highly intelligent
lady, well qualified by a thorough musical
education in Europe under eminent masters,
and by several years of successful teaching, de-
sires a few pupils in piano music and singing,
operatic and ballad styles. See advertisement.

=

THE SWORD AND THE CROSS.—Rev. J. IL Koo-
ken, formerly of hiercersburg, and late Consul
to Trinidad, is a captain of one of the volun-
teer companies now at Cam. Curtin, near this
city.

Pennsylvania Mailp adegravh, Ourstray 'liftman. January 23, 1062

Pennsylvania Legislature.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY 808 TILE TELEGRAPH

SENATE
TECUBSDAY, Jan. 2*862.

The Senate met at 11 o'clock A at., and was
called to order by Mr. Speaker HALL.

Prayer by the Rev. Daniel Gans, pastor of
the German Reformed Chuich of Harrisburg.

The journal of yesterday (Wednesday) was
read.

SPE#ICAR'S TABLE
The SPEAKER presented the statement of

the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society, made
out by their auditors.

Laid on the table.
PETITIONS PRESENTED

Mr. KETCHAM presented the petition of
citizens of Luzerne county, praying for the re-
peal of an act relating to pedlars.

Referred to the Committeeon Judiciary.
Mr. LO WRY presented the petition of Col.

John It Brooke, Colonel commanding the
Fifty-third Regiment of Pennsylvania volun-
teers, and thirty officers, asking for legislative
relief.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
EXPORTS OF STANDING OOMEITTERS.

Mr. BENSON, chairman of the Committee on
Finance, reported as committed a further sup-
plement to an Act to establish an asylum for
the insane poor of this Commonwealth.

BILLS BALD IN PLACE

Mr. ROBINSON, read in place a joint resolu-
tion relative to the payment of officers of vol-
unteer forces in the service of the United
states.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. MEREDITH, an Act to authorize the re-

examination of the account of Thomas McCand-
less, late Treasurer of Indiana county, and for
therelief of his creditors.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. HIESTAND, a further supplement to an

Act incorporating the Reading and Columbia
Railroad Compaoy.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads
Mr. MOIT, a supplement to an Act relating

to the lien of mechanics and others, passed
June 16, 1836.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. CONNELL, an Act to re-organize the

Board of School Controllers in the first school
district of Philadelphia.

Referred to the Committee on Education
Mr. SMITH, (Montgomery,) an Act relating

toappeal from Justices of the Peace in Mont-
gomery county.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. LAMBERTON, an Actproviding for the

recording of the town plot of. the town of Cla-
rion, Forest county.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. KETCHAM, a supplement to an Act to

incorporate Insurance companies approvedApril
21, 1866.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. LAWRENCE, a supplement to an act

approved May 7, 1856, to provide for the or-
dinary expenses of the Government.

Referred to the Committee on Finance
mactraer. RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. LOWRY offered a resolution requesting
the State Treasurer to inform the Senate what
amount of funds the State had deposited in the
"Bank of Commerce" at the city of Erieat the
time it closed its doors.

After a debate the resolution passed.
00XPRNSATION TO ORNIONES 01 PENNEYLVANLi. VOL-

UNTEERS.
On motion of Mr. ROBINSON the Senate

proceeded to the consideration of a "joint reso-
lution relative to the payment of officers of
volunteer forces in the service of the United
States."

After a long debate an amendment was ap-
pended requesting our Representatives in Con-
gress to call the attention of the War Depart-
ment to the fact that the United States pay-
masters have in many cases disregarded the
order of the War Department directing them
to pay privates from the date of their enroll-
ment, and requesting that it be rectified.

As so amended the resolution passed.
IMPORT OF A 0011:1IITTICS OF CONFERENOB.

The Committe of Conference appointed onthe
subject of the difference existing between the
two Houses onthe resolutiost No. 1of the Sen-

ate, entitled " Resolution relative to the pay of
retiring officers of the General Assembly," have
agreed to recommend to the respective Houses
the adoption of the following report :

That the State Treasurer is hereby authorized
and directed to pay out of any moneys in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated as follows,
viz :

To Charles P. Ramsdell, late assistant clerk
of the Senate, ten days pay and mileage.

To Robert F. Cooper and George W. Patton,
late transcribing clerks of the Senate, ten days
pay and mileage.

To Kennedy McCaw, late assistant sergeant-
at-arms of the Senate, ten days pay and mileage.

To William H. Huddleson, late messengerof
the Senate, ten days pay and mileage.

To James Lyndall, Samuel Price and William
Miller, late assistant doorkeepers of the Senate,
ten days pay and mileage.

To William H. Dennison, late transcribing
clerk of the House of Representatives, ten days
pay and mileage.

To Joseph R. Matthews, late sergeant-at-arms
of the House of Representatives, ten days pay
and mileage.

To Alpheus Dale, late assistant sergeant-at-
arms of the House of Representatives, ten days
pay and mileage.

To William R. Gerdy, William Lewis and
Henry Hough, late assistant doorkeepers of the
House of Representatives, each ten days pay
and mileage.

To Hugh G. Gibson, late messenger, and J.
S. Johnson, J. W. Jones and Robert Brigham,
late assistant messengers of the House of Rep-
resentatives, each ten days pay and mileage.

To William A. Boller, James Welsh, al. Ber-
wick, F. Ginkinger, J. L. Alechling, D. Smith,
8. 13. Hamilton, J. Peters and Reuben Boose,
late pesters and rolders of the House of Repre-
sentatives, three dollars I.er day each for ten
days as a full compensation for their services.

The report was adopted.
The Senate then

Adjourned

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
THIIESDAY, Jan. 28, 1862.

The House was called to order at 11 o'clock
A. M.

A large number of petitions were presented
PAY OF RETIRING OFFICERS

Mr. KAINE, from the committee of confer-
ence to whom was referred the difference be-
tween the two houses on the joint resolution
relative to dm pay of retiring officers, submit-
ted a report, which was adopted.

PIMDON'S DIGEST

Mr. WORLEY presented a resolution that so
much of the resolution authorizing the Clerk of
the House to purchase copies of Purdon's Digest
for the use of the House, restricting him to
wholesale grices be waived, and chat he be di-
rected to buy the required number at a price
not exceeding five dollars per copy. Agreed to.

THE NINTH RULE OF THE HOUSE
Mr. CESSNA offered a resolution that the

ninth rule of the House be amended by adding
to theend thereof the following : " And reso
lutions shall be offered only on Wednesdays and
Saturdays."

Mr. BIGHAM moved to amend so that the
amendment shall takeoffeot after the eighth of
February.

The amendment was agreed to ; and the reso-
lution as amended was then adopted.

MITLMATICS FROM THR DEPARTMENTS.

Mr. ARMSTRONG offered a resolution calling
on the Auditor General, State Treasurer, Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, Surveyor General,
and Superintendent .of Common Schools, for es-
timates of thecontingent expenses of their seve-
ral departments for the ensuing year. Agreed
to.

TES OENBRAL SCHOOL LAW
Mr. M'CLELLAN offered the following, which

was agreed to :

Resolved, That the Committee on Education
be directed to enquire into the expediency of so
amending the general school law, so that the
first five of the week.days in each week shall
constitute a school week, and four of these
weeks a school month, and report by bill or
otherwise.

ASSUMPTION OF vlta NATIONAL TAX.

Mr. BROWN, (Mercer,) offered the following,
which was adopted :

Resolved, That the Committee on Ways and
Means be instructed to report a-bill, if deemed
advisable, providing for the assumption and
payment of that portion of a direct tax of twenty
millionof dollarsannually laid upon the United
States by anact of Congress, approved August
6, 1861, which was thereby apportioned to the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; and to provide
for the assessment and collection ofsaid amount
as other State tax is now by law assessed and
collected.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES

A number of bills of a private nature were
reported from the Standing Committees.

BILLS 1N PLACB
The following bills of a general nature were

read in place.
Mr. SHANNON,one to establish a State Mili-

tary Academy.
Mr. BIGHAM, one relative to the settlement

of the military supplies furnished by regular
orders.

Also, one to extend the time ofwhich certain
Railroad Companies may claim the benefit of
the 48th section of the act for the commutation
of the tonnage duties.

Mr. SAUNA, (Chester) one entitled a supple-
ment to the, act concerning the sale of rail-
roads.

Mr. KAINE, one relative to the rate of in
tercet.

Mr. BLANCHARD, onerepealing an act rela-
tive to private baTikers and brokers.

Mr. HOFFER, one to abolish the board of
Revenue Commissioners.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, one respecting the taxa-tion of real estate owned by corporations.
Mr. GREENBA.NK, one relative to co-part-

nersand jointdebtors.
Mr. MoMANNUS, one providing for an oath

of allegiance.
Mr. RYAN, one relative to the commence-

ment of actions.
Mr. AITINOENT, one to attach Erie and Craw-

ford counties to the Eastern district of the
Supreme Court.

Mr. SHANNON, one entitled a joint resolu-
tion to instruct our Senators and members in
Congress to procure the passage of an act rela-
tive to the pay of volunteers.

The resolution was taken up and considered.
sir. KAINE moved to amend by adding

"and further to make sufficient provision for
the payment of the expenses incurred in recruit-
ing companies and regim'ents for the volunteer
service."

The amendment was agreed to ; and the reso
lution as amended then passed finally.

RIVER AND HARBOR DEFENCES
On motion of Mr. VINCENT, the House pro-

ceeded to the consideration of the joint resolu-
tion relative to harbor and river defences, and
after some time the said resolution was passed
finally.

JOINT RULES OF TUN TWO HOMES
The House then took up the resolution rela-

tive to 'pie adoption of the joint rules of the
last session, and after some little debate it was
adopted.
ALLEGED. CORRUPTION IN THE LAST LEGISLATIJER

Agreeably to order the House resumed the
consideration of the joint resolution submitted
by Mr. HOPKINS, relative to alleged corrupt in
fluences in procuring the passage by the last
Legislature of an act for the commutation of
the tonnage duties.

The . resolution was debated up to the hour
of. adjournment.

To TOR Puttmo —Having just got through
auditing our last years account of last years
business, which shows a reasonable margin of
profit, we are induced to say, (notwithstanding
the great advance in dry goods,) that with a
large stock of goods on hand, bought much be-
low the present ruling rates. We are deter-
mined tooffer such inducements, during this
year, that the most prudent buyers can not
help but be pleased. Yours, to.,

URICH & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front & Market Sts

NOTICE ! BAnoerss i Bknoenis ! I—Gentlem en
now is the time to have a good fitting Shirt
made to measure or from sample. lam now
waking a good shirt for $1 25 equal toany oth-
er now in the market for $1 75. All work
guaranteed tofit and to give entire satisfaction
to the wearer. Alwayson hand alarge assort-
ment of Ladies' and Gentleman' Furnishing
Goods at the old prices; also a large lot of A 1.
Irish Linens at the old prices. If you want a
bargain or a good fitting under garment, just
go to James A. Lynn, Manufacturer, No. 12,
Market street, next to Hummel & Killinger's
grocery store, Harrisburg, Pa., where he is
selling without regard to cost or the advance of
goods.

NEW GOODS, NEWGOODS.-25 pieces of beau-
tiful DeLaines, black ground with set flower,
at 25cts., worth 37cts. 50 pieces of white, ye!
low and red flannels, all prices. -Hoop skirts
at 75, $l, and $1 25. 100 dozen white linen
pocket handkerchiefs, from auction. Shirt
breutts at 15, 25, and 37cts. Anew lot of those
white ribbed stockings. 50 dozen white end
grey drawers and undershirts. 50 dozen half
wool and all wool socks. A large lot of velvet
ribbons. Children's wool stockings, all prices,
12,1cts. and upwards. Our balance of stock of
furs at cost. Beautiful mourning DeLaines,
pant stuffs, satchels, alapacas, merinos at 75c.
Full stock ofall kinds of domestic goods at L.
Lewy, Rhoads old stand. jylo.

New 'Abutrtisements

YOUNG MEN desiring to serve in an
Infant*y flesiment, which will likely be sent

Sough, would do well to apply to the undersigned, who
has authority to rates a company.

J2t-dlw J. WESLEY AWL.

RAY ! HAY !-50 tons superior baled
Hay, for sale wholesale and retail by

jrz JAMES M. WHEELER.

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOR. AND JOB PRIIcTER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

—Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
I-nutting of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Poncho, Cheeks,
Drafts, ate. Cams printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 per
thousand In elegant style. r 2

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,

OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYETH'S HALL
OPPOSITE NEW COURT-HOUSE.

Consultations in German and English.
j2O-d3t

SHAEFFER'S RESTAURANT,
THIRD STREET, OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH

PRINTING OFFICE,
LT A VING handsomely fitted up the
1, builitag formerly occupied by the 'State Senti-

nel" plating office. the unders.gned is prepared t', fur-
nish the public with Reireshments in good style and
quality. Oyst ra served up in every style, and the table
auppllld with all the delicacies of the Beaton. Oysters by
the Quart orBag, Reading Ale, lager Beer, &c., constant-
ly on hand. li2o Uhl B. C. SHAEFFER.

A GRAND SOIREE
Will be given at BRANT'S HALL on THURS-
DAY Evening, Jan. 80, 1862, by the German
citizens.

TICKETS - - - - $1 00
FLOOR MANAGEES.

Beni G. Peters, D. .1. Unger,
Wm. Metzgar, David Herr,
Mlle Linn. Fred. Basildon

12t-dtd
SOMETHING NEW 1

NO excuse for having Boots and Shoes
not blackened. - Blacking that will give a polish on

wet or greasy boots. Just the thing for .he times, when
every onocannot afford two or three pairs of glees or
boots. Call and examine, at

NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,
j2l cornerFront and Market streets.

VOR SALE CHEAP.--A TWO
STORY FRAME ROUSE, 1234150 Met eusituated on Gra - d street, in the rear of the !Fiji

Reservoir. Fcr further particulars apply on e
the premises to

i22•d2w* E. M. MATER.pi

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

JE33EllaratMELl3s
AIADE of Good Tobacco; and from one

to two years old, of my own manufacture. A Bne
tot or choice Chewing .wd Smoking Toosteo, Pipes, Scuff
and a large variety orritlier articles constantly on ban d
tor sale wholesale and retail. Thankful for former pat-
ronage, I bops by strict attention to business to receive •

liberal share of the trade.
A line Smoking Room attached, where customers may

lay back and test mySegars and Tobacco.
Don't forget the window with the Ship in it; that is the

place to buy your Tobacco and sears. North Market
Square,above Market street, Harrisburg.

Dec.4, 1861.—d3m WM. WYROFF.

COAL ! COAL 1 COAL !! !

THE undersigned would inform the con-
bumers of Coal hat he Is now prepared to furnish

Co. from under cover perfectly dry and clean in all
kinds of weather.

Lykens Valley Broken Coal
Large Fgg "

" Small Egg
" " Nut

Pittston Lump Coal.
" No. 1 "

It 2 I/
44 8

44 4 "

44 44 5 44

Lnrberry. Broad Top and Allegheny, also Hickory and
Nee Wood h. BYERS.

Harrisburg, Jan. 7, 1882.

A. LE N ,

'BUCHER OF

Piano, Melodeon, Guitar and Singing,
PARTICULAR attention will be paid for

the education of the voice after "Bissinto' cele-
brated method. Office in William Knoche's Music Store;93 Market street. Ja3.cllm

CROSS & BLAA;BWELL'S Celebrated
PICKLES, SAUCES, PRESERVE% die„ be. A large

supply or the above, embracing every variety, just re-
ceived and for sale by

jlO WM. DOCK, Jr , & Co.

NEW Fruits, Currents, Itaisins, Citron
and Lemons, at the new Wholesale and Retail, Gro-

cery and Provision Store, corner Front and Market
street, Harrisburg, Pa.

1 NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

FRESH Lemons, Apples, Cranberries,
for sale by NICHOLS AL BOWMAN,

j2l. corner Frontand Market street,

ATALENTINES.—Just opened a fine ae-
V Bailment of Valentines at very low prices.

SCREFFER'S 13 JOE STORE .

FOR RENT—The Store Room corner of
szcoud and Walnut streets from the Istof April

next. Apply (le the same building)to JOHN P. KID LLR,
Dentist ilB-dtf

COAL OIL, BEST COAL OIL, Whidesale
and Retail; for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

`.19 corner Front and Market streets.

LARGIS and EatensiFo Assortment of
j Glass-ware, Justreceived from the factories, and for

sate cheap by NIOROLS Bowaix,
Jl6 ' corner Front and Marketstreets.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. A
very convenient 'Minting .Desk; Portee!los,

Memorandum Books, rortmonnues, ate., at
M2O SUPPIEWS BOOKSTORE,

Amusements.

BRANT'S HALL!
SCENES FROM OPERA,

- IN COSTUME.
SECOND AND LAST NIGHT.
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. S3.

MADAME ANNA BISHOP
THE WORLD-RENOWNED CANTATRIG'E !

Hai the pleasure to announce her
SECOND AND LAST

GRAND CONCERT.
MADAME BISHOP will introduce at this Cocoon, the

entire Scene of the list Act of the Grand Opera of
LA SOMNAMBULA, IN COSTUME.

MADAME ANNA BISHOP
Will be assisted by

MR. EDWARD SEGUIN,
The Amerimin Baritone, Eleve dti Bonservateire Impariel

de Mnsique, Paris.
GUSTAVE DE SPEISS,

Theeminent Pia (Pupil of Lists.)

TICKETS 50oonte.
MirDoors open at 7,ti. Concert tacommencent 8 o'clock.

►The sale or tickets wl I commence this Thursday
morning January 23, at Mr. Knocne's Music Store, where
seats may trb secured without extra charge

.The Grand Yaw used upon this occasion hi
1urmithed by Win. Knoche, Esq.

.

GROTIO MUSIC HALL!
111111111100a119171110:110.11:111:4DiNV

CROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY !

Hundreds Unable to Obtain Admission
The greatest array of Talent ever appearing

in the CAPITAL of the KEYSTONE STATE.
EVERY EVENING ! EVERY EVENING ! !

Composed of MALE and FEMALE ARTISTS,
each one being aSTAR in theirProfession.

LOOK AT THE NAMES.BEHOLD! OBSERVE
Miss ROSA VOLANADT,

the most pleasing Songstress.
Miss JULIA PRICE,

the Philadelphia Favorite
Miss MILLIE MARIE,

the Fascinating Dansense.
BILLY CHAMBERS,

the Champion Bone Player
OLE BULL DICK MYERS.

• the Greastest Violinist on the Stage
MATT GEBLER,

the Prince of Comic Vocalists
FULTON DIVEUS,

the Celebrated Wench Dancer.
BILLY WORRELL,

the Great Negro Comedian
WILLIAMS BROTHERS

In Songs, Duette, Glees and Choruses.
Prof. Strade will preside at the Piano.
Ole Bull Dick Myers, Violinist.

Admission - - 10 and 15Gents.
Doors openeni o' clock. Commences at7io'clock.

FEED. AIMS,
Proprietors.

IrPositively no Boys admitted.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE I
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

Great Success of the New Opera House,
This new and Beautilul Establishment will open
for the Season, presenting SONGS, BALLADS,
OVERTURES and LAUGHABLE BURLES-
QUES.
In which Messrs. SANFORD, CARNCROSS,
HUGHES, EDMONDS, BECKET, HOLDEN
and the Great Troupeof ARTISTS engaged will
sustain parts.

Admission'26 cents.
Orchestra Chain, 60 cents.
Seats in Private Boxes, SO 75 cents.
Entire Box, 65.00.
Doors open 6i o'clock ; Commence at 74. o'clock.
('ln preparation the MUMMY, also the

OPERA OFLA SOMNAMBULA,&e., &c. j 6

A. HUMMEL, •
DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BUFFALO AND GUMOVER SHOES,

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.
AT THE OLD STAND corner or the alley, next to the
Court House, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed upon
the late firm of A. Hummel as Co., we trust by strict at

to business, and by keeping a well EMIXOXIM STOOK
OP 1300D3 to merit a comb:mance of the Same.

Please call and examine our mock and rams. before
buying elsewhere.

janll.lyd A .HUMMEL
Goodsare purchased direct from he manelectures for

cash enabling them to sell very low.

COAL ! COAL ! I
$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS

0. D. FORSTER,
IFFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on

kJ the Canal, footof North street, Wholesale and Re-
tail dealer in
TREVOR2ON,

WILK SEABEE,
LYIKENS VALLEY,

SUNBURY and
BROAD TOP COAL

FamUes and Dealers may rely upon obtaininga first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A. liberal discount made to pur-
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d3m

FOR RENT.
MBE commodious STORE ROOM on

MirketSquare, next door to the “Jones' House,”
(Coverly's Hotel,) occupied during the last eight or nine
years as a Jewelry and Watch making establishment, &o.

ALSO—;ieveral DWELLINO HoudaB ln the violently/
of the Capitol, some ,pf them having stabling, amok.
house, lee house, &c., and vacant lots attached.

Possession given the !hetof April next.
LHAS. O. RAWN.

Harrisburg, Jan. 9, 131)2.—P-dim
FOR SALE.

Avaluable Two Story double frame
Dwelling House and Lot of ground, situated on the

cornerof North street and Bast Avenue, 80 feet on North
street and 110feet deep, twobasement kitehena, two cel-
lar, and eleven mons, also a never failing spring of wa-
ter. The building Is well calculated for a store or hotel.

Termsreasonable. Enquire of W. BARS,
kind Clty Auctioneer.

I/EMOVAL.
THE Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail

Road Company have removed their °Moe to the up-
per end of theLebanon Valley Railroad Depot,

Jan. 13. 1862.-1 m

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Confectionary, Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—

Fite, Dates, Prunes, Cabins and Nuts of all kinds.—
Freak and, tFish, Beep, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, Ta-
basco, &gars and Country Prodnoe in general, at the
corner of Thirdand Walnut streets.

oot2B-dien JOHN WISE.


